
YOU WILL NEED
A hot palette, like a pancake griddle

Enkaustikos anodized aluminum printing plate

Hot Sticks Wax Paints - We used Bismuth Yellow, Naphthol Red, 
Phthalo Blue Red Shade, Chromium Oxide Green, Mars Terracotta, 
IIndian Yellow, & Wax Medium

Natural bristle brushes

Brayer (optional)

Slick Wax or Soy Wax for cleaning

Paper Towels

PRINTMAKING WITH HOT STICKS

Find out more about encaustic painting tecniques and encaustic paints at www.encausticpaints.com

Begin by removing the protective film from the anodized 
aluminum printing plate and place on a hot palette. Set 
the temperature between 150 &175 degrees F. The lower 

the temperature, the more control you will have of your paints. 
You may wish to place a single layer of paper under your plate 
to help it stay in place and to help with registrations (watch our 
YouTube video on printmaking).

Using the tip of the Hot Sticks, draw your design onto the 
printing plate. The paint will easily melt onto the plate. The 
slower you move the Hot Stick across the plate, the more 

paint is laid down. Allow the different colors you use to come in 
contact with one another to create color mixes. While the paint 
is on the plate it will stay liquefied. You may use a brush at any 
time to add more paint to your printing plate or to move the 
paint around to create detail. To create pools of color for your 
brush, simply rub your Hot Sticks on the hot palette and melt 
what you need instantly.

Once you have finished creating your design on the plate, 
place your printmaking or drawing paper onto the plate 
trying to position it in the center. The wax paint will be ab-

sorbed by the paper. If you need to apply extra pressure to in-
sure a thorough transfer, lay a sheet or two of paper towel over 
the paper while still on the plate and use a brayer to roll gently 
over the entire surface. Now, you have transferred the image 
onto your paper - gently peel the paper away from the plate to 
reveal your one of a kind encaustic print.

You may want to make several lifts on the same piece 
of paper like this project sheet shows. First, a light back-
ground was created by brushing on different colors of 

paint diluted with wax medium and then a lift was taken. Sec-
ond, using the Hot Stick directly on the printing plate a design 
was drawn and then using the same paper a lift was taken. This 
process was repeated a couple times, each time adding more 
design elements. 

You can also paint directly on your prints to add final de-
tails or embellishments.

Printed images can be beautifully matted and framed. 
You can also turn your prints into cards, gift items, and to 
use in future collage projects.

TIP To clean off plate and palette use several layers of paper 
towel while still warm. Use Slick Wax or Soy Wax and paper tow-
els to clean your brushes and tools. 

Adult supervision suggested.
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